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Boston seems in a lair way to se¬

cure before November 1 the pneu-

matic
¬

tube service which Congress
provided for at Its Jast session Chi-

cago

¬

Philadelphia and New York
have had or are about to have this
service installed Why is it that
Washington the seat of the National
Government is always compelled on
such occasions using a sporting
phrase to take third money or in-

deed

¬

go empty handed altogether

TheToast beef of old England has
been these many years nothing but a
tradition Forty years ago Germany
began sending its cattle to the Eng
lish markets About twenty five years
ago the United States swept down
upon the tight little isle and com-

pelled

¬

Britons to take the meat of the
Western plains nd now comes Rus
sia by way of the Kiel canal threat-
ening

¬

to dump carcasslafter carcass of
fresh beef on Great Britains shores
Presently Southdown mutton will
be nothing but a delusion and a snare
As a matter of fact most of it is now
raised we believe In Kentucky

There is much to commend in the
action of Judge Kellogg of Yonkers

J Y In sentencing W Bird Ray-

mond
¬

the New Yorft automoblllst
charged with responsibility for the
auto trolley tragedy of last Sunday to
six months imprisonment in the
ICings county penitentiary The pun-

ishment
¬

thus meted out for reckless
automobile scorching cannot but
have a deterrent effect upon other
chauffeurs amateur and professional
And that the time has come to check
the evil no one can doubt who has
kept abreast of the newsof the day

Strikes we regret to sayare com-

mon
¬

enough in the industrial world
In the educational field however they
are a novelty The West which In
these day seems to have distanced
New England in the output of isms
furnishes this new phase in strikes
In Lansing Mich the agricultural
college students struck because the
faculty had presumed to discipline
some jroungsters who contrary to or-

ders
¬

topkpart In a sophomore-fresh-zaeoCcanerus-

jAt htelsfiuice it
looks as if some one should have been
spanked and put to bed

Commissioner West is to be compli-

mented
¬

for his intelligent recommen-
dation

¬

on the question of tax certifi-
cates

¬

He rightly believes that a docu-
ment

¬

of this kind should be a guar-
antee

¬

to the purchaser of property in
Washington that there are no back
claims against the real estate and his
effort toliave Congress enact a law
tbthatJeffect will meet with distinct
and general approval There is no
good reason why home builders of the
Capital should find after they have
honestly taken up a parcel of land
that they are overburdened with un ¬

paid assessments The District Gov-

ernment
¬

should be able to make its
certificates of taxation positive proof
that when issued the property own-
er

¬

shall not be imposed upon for the
delinquencies of past landowners

The Kings Courier
Young Mr Borthwick of London

who comes to this country as a kings
courier bearing dispatches from his
government to the British ambassa-
dor

¬

in Washington may be contem ¬

plated as offering a picturesque illus-
tration

¬

of the changes wrought by
time

In the days when knighthood was
in flower so to speak Mr Borthwick
would have presented a spectacular
figure at the gates of the National
Capital Wearing a heralds tabard
isnt that what they used to call it
emblazoned with the royal arms he
would have sounded a loud note from
his bugle horn to let us know he was
Johnny-on-the-sp- ot Then he would
have proclaimed at the top of his
voice that he represented his puissant
majesty Edward VII by the grace of
God King of Great Britain and Ire-
land

¬

Emperor of India and Defender
of the Faith and that he demanded to
he taken to his majestys ambassador
forthwith Which havingvbeen done
the kings courier would have deliv-
ered

¬

his dispatches and a night of
wassail in the British embassy would
have followed

But now how prosaic is the proceed-
ing

¬

Mr Borthwick alights from the
train and desirous of stretching his
legs a bit strolls alone to the hotel
where he has engaged lodging There
he registers and Immediatelyin the
most obliging spirit tells a number of
newspaper men all about himself and
his business Not a note does he
wind on his bugle horn It is to be
doubted if he has one or would know
how to wind a note on it His most
thrilling experience as a Icings cou-

rier
¬

to this far country he lets us
know is that heost his luggage soon
after his arrival

The principal object of his mission
lie states is to study newspaper metli- -
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ods in the United States being a
newspaper man himself Then he
waits until the next day to present
himself casually at the British em-

bassy
¬

and deliver his dispatches Not
one solitary bugle blast not a word of
proclamation not the least rag of a
tabard not even a wassail

Is it to be wondered that novels of
the historic times when a kings cou-

rier
¬

was really a glittering thing worth
seeing are now selling by the hun-

dreds
¬

of thousands Were too pro-

saic
¬

these days thats the trouble
with us Mr Bortbvick himself is
living proof of the fact that twentieth
century life needs more color Marry
and go to and quotha and gadzooks
and by our halidomc what a rousing
welcome we would have extended to
this young herald If he had only worn
a tabard

When Homer Nods
We called attention the other day

to one of those inevitable slips In cal
culation with which even the most
gifted of political prophets must now
and then be charged The Hon
James M Griggs the chairman of the
Democratic Congress committee in
one of his most conscientious efforts
to pencil up a Democratic majority in
the next House of iRteprejiiatives
was trapped last week into carrying
two Congress districts in Pennsyl-
vania

¬

uncharted on any known po-

litical
¬

map
It turned out that this little exhibi-

tion
¬

of absent mindedness on Chair-
man

¬

Griggs part was traceable to a
too unquestioning dependence upon
an obsolete Congressional Directory
The Democratic campaign manager
ingenuously assumed that a party vic-

tory
¬

was assured in two Perihsyjvanla
districts the present Eighth and
Ninth which have been overwhelm-
ingly

¬

Democratic from time imme-

morial
¬

Then he set out to carry five
more districts the Twelfth the Thir-
teenth

¬

the Nineteenth the Twenty
sixth and the Twenty eighth from
which reports more or less rose-c-ol

ored had been recently reaching the
committees headquarters here

Unfortunately the Pennsylvania
Legislature reapportioned Its repre-

sentation
¬

in Congress ast winferand
as the State was cut into thirty two
constituencies instead of twenty
eight many of the district boundaries
were changed and certain districts
left unaltered received new numbers
In this way the old Eighth became the
new Twenty sixth and the old Ninth
the new Thirteenth And Chairman
Griggs ingeniously achieved a gain of
two seats by carrying them under
both the old and the new designa-
tions

¬

But Mr Griggs is not the only
Homer among latter day statesmen to
be caught nodding Even greater au-

thorities
¬

than he get their Congress
district lines muddled In New York
the other day a Democratic candidate
for Congress received this message of
cheer and comfort from Princeton
N J

Every patriotic emotion and senti ¬

ment of lovo and loyalty for democratic
principles arouses myarilentdeslro and
hope for the success of tho noble young
candidate in the Nineteenth district

The sender of the telegram was
Grover Cleveland The only noble
young candidate in the Nineteenth
New York district of Mr Clevelands
party faith is the Hon Cornelius A

Pugsley of Peekokill born on-- July
17 1850 and though properly no
doubt to be tag marked as noble
hardly to be identified except in
metaphor as young

Fortunately however the telegram
was delivered to and receipted for by
Burton N Harrison who is making a
lively fight for election as a Democrat
In the Madison Square distrlctvjbf
New York city numbered thejTbiF
teenth under last winters anBortidfn- -
ment act SV

Whether Mr Cleveland VanSMftl

litical handbook we have n means
of knowing But It is evident that
until our political leaders dutrl
prophets supply themselves ltKJMCxfrito date campaign guides they Willi in
these minor matters of prevision and
accuracy continue to drowse and nod

It looks as if at some future time the
saying might run How doth the little
busy bee and Mr Wiggins

A New Jersey youth tried to euro an
anarchist by giving him a thrashing
The mistake he made lay In using a club
Instead of a scrubbing brush

John TV Gates says that PIcrpont
Morgan dees not really caro for money
which is fortunate since ho might starve
It he really had an appetite for It

Big Bill Deverys in tho limelight
again but thank goodness the stago
will be darkened next wcok

General Urlbc Urlbe seems to havo
lost all but honor and hlB two urlbes

Seme persons aro saying in a disap
pointed way that Congress has not ex- -
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liausted the trust Question If Congress
should try it might resemble the ex-

periment
¬

of tho man who tried to tame
a bear by tiring the animal out

A moose head has been presented to

President Roosevelt and some of his
opponents are beginning to feel as If

cabbage heads were appropriate presents
for them

Mrs Anna Thornton of Louisville
draws four pensions having been law-
fully

¬

married to four Union soldiers in
succession It is fortunate for tho coun-
try

¬

that more women have not acquired
Mrs Thorntons matrimonial habit

A thief near Utica N Y
wagon load of Hmburger cheese

reasonable supposition that
ho gavo honorable
scene of his crime

stole a
and

the only is
it burial near the

A Missouri man found a live alligator
nine feet underground so ho says In
various parts of the country men have
been ltnown to see snakes nlno feet up
in the air

A MAD WORLD MY MASTERS

With Conductor Franko contending
that Composer Conductor Mascagnls
Italian musicians are alien contract

A New laborers and Mas- -

Point in
cagnl retorting that
they are not laborers

iuusK at alI but --artists
instead it seems to me a pretty point
is raised for settlement by tho Solomon
who holds the post of United States
commissioner of Immigration at the port
of New York It used to be in tho good
old times that artists were proud to
call themselves craftsmen but there
were no immigration laws against alien
contract labor in those days Its a
difficult quebtlon to dispose of offhand
1vo seen musicians who worked like
slaves and with as little zest for tho
work and also Ive seen rapt fellows
who played as if a song of heaven in
their souls were singing itself out
through their instruments Its a case
of personal equation after all I reckon

It seems to me the most natural thing
in the world that the father of the
bridegroom in a recent wedding locked
up the family homeThe Bridegroom
and went blithely to
witness the nuptial a

ceremony utterly for-- Wedding
getting that the poor bridegroom was
among the things he had locked up The
bride herself wouldnt have minded it
much I suspect but that there are one
or two shamefaced words in the cere-
mony

¬

which nobody but the miserable
man who assumes a wifo is permitted
by law to pronounce at such moments
Mr George Lamson of New Britain
Conn should not be too greatly dis-

comfited
¬

that this thing happened to htm
on his bridal day He has only learned
the ancient truth that the bridegroom is
the most Insignificant figure at his own
wedding

Because a young married woman won
a 6 bet on Unmasked the favorite in an
Aqueduct race last Saturday she utterly

A Menace
of

forgot her baby after
cashing in her ticket
and came near miiklni

Stray Babies a Rachel of herself at
greatly reduced rates A lucky after-
thought

¬

of missing something led her
back however to rescue the tot from
abandonment on the grandstand Thats
the trouble with women doing these
mannish things If playing the ponies
comes to be generally indulged in by
them a modern Hop o My Thumb will
be able to encompass the entlro raping
circuit of the United States merely by
following the trail of stray babies

In the course of a married existence
covering a period of two months one
Harold Helmerdlnger of Now York city
has made four at-- Matrim0nys
tempts at c-

Peaceful
tlon has been twice
deserted by his wife Charms
onco called a liar by her in public and
has now been arrested and taken to jail
on a charge of her preferring It
is such little detached lnstancesaB these
which cause many timid bachelors to
wend their lonely ways without thought
of annexing a wife This may bo cow-

ardly
¬

yet it Is natural to all but the
temperamentally reckless and the
shrinking celibates have Shakespeares
own word for It that tis hotter to bear
the ills wo iave than fly to others that
we know not of

JACQUES of aiiden

CURRENT PRESS COMMENT

Need of Consecrated Teachers
RICHMOND TIMES We do not mean

to cast stones nt tho consecrated teach-
ers

¬

of tho day But wo do mean to say
that there Is urgent need of moro con-

secrated
¬

teachers of men and women
who make teaching the serious business

m l r 1 nlnnliW tin AnUIlUC UI1U uui u luanuoiiiil ui luv UJvaus
onlyvJf earning a livelihood

An Ideal President
i BUTTE INTER MOUNTAIN In Theo-
dore

¬

Roosevelt tho people of the United
States havo a President who comes near-
er

¬

representing the ideal American than
any other executive who has ever pre ¬

sided over the destiny of the nation

Elizabeth Cady Stanton
MILWAUKEE SENTINEL Hor death

should bring to tho women of the United
States a keen realization of what ono
life Inspired by n sincere all consuming
ambition to do good can accompllh In
Its influence upon contemporary thought

The Panama Canal

PHILADELPHIA EVENING BULLE-
TIN

¬

Secretary Hay should let It be
known unmistakably that tho Unltod
States while willing to hand over a
fair amount In return for tho required
concessions will not submit to anything
that savors of blackmail

Combating Intemperance

INDIANAPOLIS NEWS When the ar-

teries
¬

take on the ossified character tho
end is at hand Now modern science
says that frequent indulgenco in alcohol
tends to produco arterial ossification
So both business and ecIciico aureo
in an inhibition that while not defined as
total abstinence amounts to that ns a
practicnl everyday affair and thus these
great forces aro making against tho
drink evil

CODRTS AND CAPITALS

OP THE OLD WORLD

Monarchs Who Have Smelt Powder

Buckinghamshire and Lord Roth-

schildThe
¬

English Jockey Club

and Its Functions

King Edwards expression of regret in

tho address which he delivered to the
Brigade Guards last Monday in Lon-

don

¬

on its return from Africa to the
effect that he never had tho opportu ¬

nity of seeing active service that is to
say of taking part in a war serves to
call attention to tho remarkably small
number of tho present occupants of Old
World thrones who have smelt powder
on the battlefield

Indeed tho only ones still living aro
King George of Saxony who command ¬

ed a division of troops In the Franco
Gorman war of 1870 Emperor Francis
Joseph who took the field against the
combined forces of Franco and Italy in
1S59 King Charles who oxorclscd tho
actual command and directed with sig ¬

nal success the operations of his fine
Roumanian army in the war between
Russia and Turkey in 1877 tho Grand
Duke of Baden and the King of Wurt
temburg both of whom wear tho Iron
Cross for services in the Franco German
wa

Neither King Edward nor tho Emper
ors of Germany and Russia nor yet the
Kings of Italy Spain Portugal Bel-
gium

¬

Denmark Norway Sweden Ser
via and Greece have seen what is
known as active service or aro ac
quainted with war save from hearsay
or in Its mimic aspects

A very dlfforent condition of affairs
prevailed fifteen twenty thirty and
fifty years ago Tho two German Em-
perors

¬

who preceded the present Kaiser
as well as all of their predecessors on
the throne of Prussia took part in
sanguinary campaigns and figured on
battlefields The same may be said of
the late Czar of Russia and of the four
Emperors who immediately preceded
him The late King of Spain was in the
field against Don Carlos shortly after
his accesslon to the throne and while a
mere boy The father grandfather and
great grandfather of the present King
of Italy were soldiers who saw much
active service In fact tho late King
Humbert carried to his grave the scar
of a wound inflicted at the battle of
Custozza when leading a forlorn hope
In a desperate effort to retrieve the for-

tunes
¬

of the day
The late King of Servln took pari In

several wars but without distinction
while the late Emperor Napoleon III Is
on record as the only modern sovereign
taken prisoner in battle and sent into
captivity

I should not omit from this list the
name of the last King of Hanover fa-

ther
¬

of the present Duke of Cumber-
land

¬

and of Brunswick rho in spite of
his being blind was In the field through-
out

¬

the disastrous battle of Langcnzalza
In 1S66 which resulted In tho annexa ¬

tion of his kingdom to Prussia No moro
pathetic spectacle thanr that presented
by the sightless handsome old monarch
in tho center of that battlefield has
been witnessed since tho days when the
similarly blind and aged King of Bo-

hemia
¬

fell while fighting against the
English in that battle of Aglncourt
which witnessed the capture of his ally
the King of France

In all tho United Kingdom there Is no
county that oomprlscs a larger number
of country scats of the old English aris
tocracy than that of Buckinghamshire
and no stronger illustration could be
given of the social eminence tho Jews
have acquired in England than the fact
that Lord Rothschild the head of the
London branch of the great banking
house of that namo in addition to his
being a member of the House of Lords
and of the Kings privy council should
likewise be the lord lieutenant of tho
shire As such ho enjoys precedence
over every other porsonago in the
county no matter what his rank In the
nobility or how lofty his official dignity
Tho lord lieutenant Is In fact tho chief
representative of the sovereign In the
county and even dukes aro compelled
to yield to him tho pas not only on
official occasions but at all social af-

fairs
¬

He is ex officio tho chief of the
Justices of the peace and of the county
magistrates and is general command-
ing

¬

In chief of tho county militia by
reason of which ho wears a gorgeous
scarlet and gold laco uniform and
plumed hat tho uniform being that of n
militia general

If I draw attention to his it Is ow-

ing
¬

to the fact that as lord lieutenant
of the county of Buckingham Lord
Rothschild has Just been taking n very
prominent part in tho welcomo homo to
tho shlro of the officers and men be-

longing
¬

thereto who took part In tho
South African campaign presenting to
them their medals In behalf of tho
King at Aylesbury tho county town or
capital of the shlro

Probably for the first time on record tho
English Jockey Club has refrained from
electing a single new member through-
out

¬

tho Inst twelve months mercilessly
pilling that Is to say blackballing

every candidate proposed In splto of the
fact that some of them had the backing
of no less a personage than tho King
A great deal of bad feeling has resulted
not only In tho club Itself but In racing
circles where a radical reorganization
of the clnb is loudly and bitterly de-

manded
¬

It would be very well If tho English
Jockey Club were a prlvato social or-

ganization
¬

llko any other In that case
neither tho racing world nor the publla
would have a right to complain of Its
composition and its policy of universal
blackballing

But It is something more than a mere
social club It Is tho greatest sporting
tribunal In the United Kingdom and In-

deed
¬

of tho English speaking world In

all racing matters its decrees being
recognized and enforced on all tho lead ¬

ing race courses of Continental Europe
It exercises supreme Judicial powers In

all questions of honor and Integrity In

i turf affairs ami virtually controls the ad- -

ministration of all the Important British
raco courses A Jockey who has his
license withdrawn by the English Jockey
Club is to all intents and purposes
barred from riding anywhere while a
man who has been warned off tho
heath at Newmarket by tho club Is
branded with world wide Infamy and Is
doomed to an ostracism far moro sovere
than if he had been guilty of a crlmo
and served a term In prison

Possessing these vast powers from
which there is virtually no appeal the
Jockey Club Is held by racing men to
bo no longer qualified by Its experience
or by Its composition to fulfill Its ob-

ligations
¬

with regnrd to tho turf In a
satisfactory manner There is an ever
growing number of owners of racing
stables somo of them men of unim-
peachable

¬

social position and who havo
been on tho turf for twenty and thirty
year3 who it 13 felt should have a
voice In tho administration of the rac ¬

ing affairs of tho United Kingdom now
monopolized by the Jockey Club or
rather by those of the triumvirate who
under the namo of stewards act as
the executive committee of the club

Either tho Jockey Club will have to
open its doors and take In new blood
as the number of Its members regular-
ly

¬

attending the meetings and taking an
active interest In tho business appears
rather to diminish than to increase or
else it will be necessary to change tho
rules of the institution and to divide
tho club into two sections namely one
consisting of those who arc fully on the
establishment and another composed of
those who belong to the club not as
full fledged members but as men en-

titled
¬

to a voice In the administration
of race courses and of racing interests
In fact with everything connected with
the racing world

To this latter section there should bo
no difficulty of any racing stable owner
of reputation and standing obtaining ad
mission There is something of the
kind at Paris where associated with the
Jockey Club there is a society which
takes charga of all the formers ad
ministration of racing matters

MARQUISE DE FQXTENOY

IN THE PUBLIC EYE

Bronsou Howard tho dramatist said
at a dinner given by the American
Dramatists Club in New York in his
honor The stage should be as broad
as the morals of tho people You must
leave It to the people whether they
shall reform It or not

The Sultan of Turkey has Issucd an
edict forbidding the publication of
books In his realm The reason is said
to be that he Is going to publish a
book himself and wants a clear field
for it

Miss Jane Addams the head of Hull
House in Chicago was asked a few days
ago What Is tho matter with Chi-

cago
¬

She replied without hesitation
that the people had not enough respect
for the law There is she said a
sort of good ratured happy-go-luc-

evnslon on the one side and toleration
ontne other Chicago is not exactly
unique in this respect

The Empress Dowager of China In ¬

tends to establish a girls school in
the palace at Pekin Her motives are
not entirely altruistic She needs In-

terpreters
¬

when entertaining the
wives of foreign ministers

Postmaster General Payne Is consid-

ering
¬

tho Idea of placing portraits of tho
lato Dr Charles F McDonald on money

order blanks Dr McDonald was the
first head of tho money order service
and In the main its originator He left
by will 2000 o tho Postofflco Depart-
ment

¬

to be used In any way which might
Improve the service

General Booth has acquired 30000
ncres of land in West Australia where
ho will plant a largo Salvation Army
colony recruited from tho slums of Lon
don

President Schurman contemplates the
erection ot a new hall of the liberal arts
at Cornoll and suggests that it be
named after Goldwin Smith whom he
calls the most Illustrious exponent ot
liberal culture who ever sat in the Cor-

nell
¬

faculty

UNCONSIDERED TRIFLES

A Possible Explanation
Mrs Flickers never gives her guests

anything much to cat
I know why Shes afraid they wont

havo tlmo to study her hand painted
china

An Effective Trap
Have you a burglar nlarm on your

house
No but wovo got a burglar trap In

tho dining room
Whats that
Why when wo get through playing

ping pong wo leave tho set right there
on the dining room table and If any
burglars came theyd get so interested
they wouldnt go away

Ordinary Prudence
If some of the peoplo who arc trying

to live by tho philosophy ot Omar Khay
yam only know what he meant It would
simplify matters

And

The Higher Criticism
so concluded the

teacher tho ark landed at
mission
last on

Mount Ararat
Say lady piped up a small voice

d they git out a extra
N no I suppose not
ror no circus bills and posters
No
Gee somo folks Is so slow dey move

backwards

Inertia

Theres a man who has lived among

his books for tho last forty years novor
goes out sees no visitors and

How old 13 he
About eighty I believe
Perhaps ho died several years ago

and doesnt kno- - it yet

sgjfri

Side Lights on National Politics
Demanding Peace

The President hag perceived It to be
his duty to demand that an Immediate
end be put to Republican quarrels every-

where
¬

He has even gone to tho cxtont
of threatening the factlonlsts with his
displeasure the meaning of which seems
to be that no factlonlst need apply for
anything in the Presidents gift If dis ¬

aster awaits tho party next week It is
believed that tho Presidents warning
will have the desired effect In the cam-
paign

¬

At any rate is thought that
his words will servo the purpose of re ¬

minding tho Republican workers that it
now behooves them to quit fighting
among themselves nnd turn upon the
common enemy until after tho polls
close next Tuesday If tho Presidents
command Is heeded tbero la no question
that the Republicans will fare better in
a half dozen States particularly In Cal-

ifornia
¬

Washington Wisconsin Iowa
and Now York Tho result of their net ¬

ting together In these States would It
Is believed be a half dozen or more seats
In the next House which at this junc-
ture

¬

seem moro or less seriously
threatened

Learning Fast in Porto Rico

Tho semi citizens of Porto Rico appear
to bo getting along very well in their
efforts to master tho science of republi-
can

¬

government preparatory presuma
bly to tho enjoyment of full citizenship
In tho Foraker act establishing for ihcni
a new form of government they are call ¬

ed the people of Porto Rico not citi ¬

zens That this unique political classifi-
cation

¬

is appropriate is shown by the
reports being sent to this country of
their oxerclso of the franchise bestowed
by the Foraker act These reports say
that in the last days of registration
there were many flagrant violations of
the law and numerous attacks on citi-

zens

¬

Under the law of their political
existence tho word people should
have been used instead of the word citi
zen It seems further from the3c re ¬

ports that a large number of members
of the Federal party were not permitted
to register and the names of a large
number of men belonging to that party
were stricken from the Ust3 for the
most trivial reasons Tho account of
the doings thus wlnd3 up The Repub-

licans
¬

ran everything to suit them-
selves

¬

Numerous politicians in Wash
ington say they feel outraged by what
appears to be going on in iorto itico
They declare that if the reports say
sooth the people of Porto Rico ought
not to be permitted longer to profane
the sacred right to vote

Clark Canying Eveiything

Reports from Montana Indicate that
the Hon William A Clark is sweeping
everytning before him in that politically
storm tossed State The courts have
ruled that his ticket shall have the
preferred placo on the official ballot
and a circuit Judge is being sued for
libel- - for the alleged offense of stating
that the Senators rival the Hon Au
gustus Heinze tried to bribe him If
Senator Clark continues t c-- ctrtsTi
he will elect all the judges nominated
by his conventions this fall and Mr
Heinze will have no Judge upon the su-
premo

¬

court of the State Why there
arc such fierce struggles between Clark

jandHeJnpitOvc these Judgeships is
not understood in tnis part ot mo coun-
try

¬

where it supposed that Judges
upon the bench are too full of wiso
saws and modern Instances to know
one party from another

A New Morgan Rumor
The Hon Timothy L WoodruffTs re-

sponsible
¬

for the statement that X Tler
pont Morgan is exerting his full power
to compas3 the defeat of Governor Odell
The reason MrJVoodruft assigns for the
great financiers opposition to the heau
of the Republican State ticket in New
York is that Governor Odell helped
President Roosevelt to settle the an-

thracite
¬

coal strike This view of it
gives to the situation a new interest
It has been thought all along in Wash-
ington

¬

that nobody but Mr Morgan
helped the President to settle the strike
nnd that the banker was quite agreeable
to the Presidents proposition for a
speedy settlement in order to keep the
poor people in the cities from freezing
to death this winter It was known here
that Govenor Odell In conjunction with
Senators Piatt Quay and Penrose tried
to restoro peace between the miners and
operators but It was thought that their
efforts failed and that after this the
President caused Mr Morgan to force
tho operators to terms It is not doubted
however that tho Hon Timothy L
Woodruffs means of Information on this
and other important public questions are
superior to those of most other people
and that therefore he probably has
made an interesting disclosure

Tarkington Improves
Cheering reports of the oratorical

progress of the Hon Booth Tarkington
one of the literary glories and political
hopes of Indiana are now coming from
that State It will be recalled that when
last- - week he undertook to make his
maiden speech in his race for the
Legislature Mr Tarkington la spite of
the careful coaching of his famous men-

tor
¬

thtj Hon A J Bevcridge was
overcome by stage fright and foil
down But he I3 getting along all right
now It is told with pride by the In ¬

dianapolis papers how Mr Tarkington
has rallied and Is making from two to
a half dozen speeches a night

The keynote of nil his speeches Is
get out tho vote Although he was

mistaken for the Hon Jesse Overslreet
nt a meeting in what Is called a 3hoe
shop by the Hoosler reporters Mr
Tarkington nothing daunted proceeded
to Illustrate his point with a little
story with which It Is believed Noah
cheered the spirits of his small com-
pany

¬

in the ark- - As the story runs an
old negro jumped Into a swirling
stream to save his son After a hard
strugcle the son wa3 rescued and an
eyc wltncss said this to the father

You had a hard time saving him He
must be a pretty good boy Quoth tho
aged Senegambian Most no t count
wuthless niggah In do worl Said tho
eye witness Well what made you work
so hard to rescue him Then tho negro
replied Why cause he had de bait
It appears from tho newspaper reports
that the easy tempered Hooslers laugh
uproariously eery time Mr Tarkington
tells this storr

Bryanites Accuse Hill

Tho New York Bryanites aro still sus-

picious

¬

of the Hon David Bennett Hill
They accuse him of all sort3 of plotting
against the Nebraskaii Their principal
charge Is that ho Is scheming to defeat
Color as tho first step in his moTe

- vw ts

it

is

sdi
1

against Bryan They claim to havo dls-- c

tuvt-ii-- mm ue pui me coai mine owner-- m
shin nlnnk In th Sarnfnra nli i j

form for the distinct purpose of beatln
tho party in New York this year Tha
fact that the Hon James Magulre of
Syracuse an ardent and trusted vBryan
lte claims credit for tho authorship of
the coal plank docs not abash them
bit Nor doe3 Mr CoIers virtual repu ¬
diation of the coal plank upset their view
of things They do not like Mr Hill and
his friend sy he has utterly despaired
of doing anything to pleaso the Bryan
ites however much he would like to
make them happy

New Tricks in Colorado

The managers of both parties in Colo ¬

rado raucus voiced nnd rude are shout ¬

ing from tho mountain tops ndthe
valleys that a new form ot brlberylaas
been Introduced into their politics by
the rHvestmcnt of the women with the
full franchise and that this threatens
so to complicate the situation that
nothing less than tho wisdom of omnip-
otence

¬

can forecast tho result of the
pending campaign It Is alleged that
the female voters are receiving so much
attention impartially from the candi ¬

dates of both parties and their rhefpers
that there Is no possible way tb guess
which way they will vote Every adult
specimen of femininity In the State con
get a box of candy a carriage ride or
a box at tho theater from any candi¬

date merely by intimating a willingness --

to accept one or all of these things
that arc supposed to be dear to the fe- - i
male heart The practice is denounced
by the politicians trained in the old
school as bribery open and shameless
Tho result of it Is that under their
breath nearly all the old political foxes

fof Colorado are threatenlcr to banish
woman back to the homo and nursery
when this election Is over

WHERE UNCLE SAM NEEDS

CAPABLE YOUNG KN
By JAMES WILSON Secretary of Agriculture

The growing demand of the various de¬

partments of the Government for men of
the highest ability raises the question
whether it 13 worth a young mans whit
to fit himself for tho Government ser
vice

The answer to this is that In a ma
jority of the departments open to civil
ians ordinary college or professions
training is sufficient and the question ot
accepting a position under tho Govern ¬

ment becomes largely an accident of
politics rather than a matter of express
determination although In somo In-

stances
¬

pages In the Senate or Hous
have deliberately made thTathe start ¬

ing point for a teUllantcaner uP1m
Government service

A comparatively new branch of tha
service rapidly increasing in promi¬

nence offering peculiar honors and re ¬

wards and as yet not overcrowded is
the Department of AgrIcJture

A young man may go through any of
zc gieat colleges of the country and

then not be of use to theDopartment of
Agriculture Wo want the best Intellect
the country affords and it must be espe¬

cially trained for us
A boy or a young man who wishes a

place among the scientific men or this
department must take a four years
course at an agricultural and mechanical
college Then he can come to us Wo

will start him at 30 a month and pro ¬

mote him as he proves useful
There is much for him to do Look at

some of the work the department has ac¬

complished We are trying to improve
corn until It shall have as much valua
as wheat as a food And we are con ¬

stantly endeavoring to Improve wheat
We have found and successfully tested la
the West a variety of wneatSfrtnBtbe
Volga that will grow In ten Inches ot
rainfall It is the very kind for tha
drought sections of this country

Our soil analysts discovered in Con-

necticut

¬

ground suitable for raising Su¬

matra wrapper tobacco for which tha
United States annually paid 8000000

there are now 48000 acres of it in Con

necticut and Massachusetts Aneso

scientists are now trying to disciver
where we can raise the Cuban filler to
bacco and we have found two places
We will soon save to the country1 6000- -
000 a year more on this product

Wo are raising tea successfully la
South Carolina and establishing a sta¬

tion for its culture In Tex2S
All this work requires the best qual-

ity

¬

of brains and I can never get enough

men for the work In the departments of

forestry and dairy farming wo always
lack the required number ot trained

trying to im-

press

¬men I am constantly
the people with our needs in thl3

direction
Very lately some private1 firm made

an offer of 5000 a year with a part ¬

nership that would pay as much more
to one of the best men I had He was

getting I1SC0 a year That shows tho
demand for such scientists I not only
cannot get enough such men but I can¬

not keep those I have There are now in
my desk three letters from presidents
of agricultural and mechanical colleges
asking me to send them men to take
professorships in their ilnstftutlons and
they offer 2000 25C0 and SSOOO ayear
I have not the men to send there

We especially need men who can
stand up before a convention of dairy
farmers and tell them things they do not
kno

Some women are engaged In this de ¬

partments work and they aro paid as
well a3 men although obviously there
are some branches for which women ar
not fitted It would not do for instance
for a woman to be running about rough
woods estimating the timber values to
the acre However there Is much they
can do

Freddie Was Too Candid

From the Xew Ycrk Tribune
The class in reading in a Brooklyn

school had como to the phrase a slen ¬

der Wren tree and the teacher not
quite sure that the children fully com ¬

prehended tho meaning of slender- -

sought to develop it from familiar
words You all know what stout
means do you not she a3kcd Yesm

Have you ever seen n stout woman
Oh yesm Mro Brown is very stout

said one girl Right said the teacher
Now look at me I am not stout am

I Nom came the chorus of voices
Well If I am not stout what am I

A perplexed look overspread the faces
Finally 0110 little fellow ventured to
raise his hand Well Freddie do you
think Im stout Nom Well then
what would you call me Skinny

ii
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